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Summary

P

harmaceutical Industry Review is
participating in ACHEMA, June
2012, Frankfurt-am-Main, as an
exhibitor and media partner. Some of
the articles and subjects of this
Pharmaceutical Industry Review
publication (#3 (32) 2012) are related
to events of ACHEMA 2012 exhibition.

I

n its introductory CIS Markets
section, Pharmaceutical Industry
Review provides an expert view on
pharma markets in the countries of
CIS region (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Byelorussia, Georgia, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russian
Federation, Ukraine and Uzbekistan).
In 2011, majority of pharma markets
in the CIS countries posted positive
growth dynamics. Local manufacturers
in the above countries are actively
enhancing their production capabilities
with a view to comply with GMP EU
standards. In these pharma markets,
competitiveness of suppliers will be
determined by their product quality
conforming to international standards
as well as affordability of their
products.

I

n particular, for ACHEMA 2012
convention, the Pharma Company
section included profiles of variety
of leading pharma corporate’s from
the region, such as Arterium

Corporation, Biopharma, Darnitsa,
Farmak, InterChem, Lekhim Group,
Pharmex Group, Yuriya Pharm
(Ukraine), Geropharm, Polysan,
Rafarma, STADA CIS Holding
(Russian Federation), and presentation
of the pharma regulation authority in
Ukraine.

T

he Equipment section of this
publication presents a wide
range of companies participating
in ACHEMA 2012. I Holland Company
describes its special PharmaCote RS
coating for die molding equipment.
Sartorius explains how merger of
Biohit liquid handling business will
enhance its range of products for bioand laboratory technologies. Optima
describes its high-tech turnkey
projects for pharma in the area of
drying (lyophilisation), filling and
packaging processes. Rommelag
company presentes its Bottelpack
blow-fill-seal technology for pharma.
Schubert firm invites to visit its
exhibition at ACHEMA 2012 showing
TLM flexible packaging line.
ITALVACUUM, one of leading suppliers
of vacuum dryers and vacuum pumps
elaborates on unique features of its
self-designed innovative equipment
with a broad range of applications in
pharma. Groninger, a machine-building
firm from Germany, describes its

exposition at ACHEMA 2012 with
a focus on technology innovations for
filling and sealing of pharma and
cosmetic products.

S

CHOTT Pharmaceutical
Packaging tells about its
innovative solutions in
packaging for implementing strategy
Pharma 2020 in Russian Federation.

T

he Biotechnology section
included two articles: 1)
on R&D in biopharma sector in
Ukraine, and 2) future of downstream
processing – both presenting
professional views on the current
status of the problem and the nearest
future prospectives.

T

he Events section covers
the 18th Russian Pharmaceutical
Forum and 1st Healthcare and
Medical Device conference, both
organised by Adam Smith Institute
(Saint-Petersburg, May 2012).
As well, the details of two specialised
seminars are included: 1) on
excipients for solid dosage forms
(provided by IMCD), and 2) on key
equipment for production, packaging
and inspection of modern
infusion and injection forms
(provided by Technocom
Engineering).
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